The Cheshire Unicorn presents:

One Butterfly

A play by Melissa Major

Directed by Aleksandar Saša Lukač

Preview September 22 @ 8pm

Shows September 23rd to October 2nd @ 8:00pm

(Excluding September 27th & 28th)

Theatre Glendon
2275 Bayview Avenue @ Lawrence

www.glendon.yorku.ca/theatre/

Tickets: $12/$6
Reservations: (416) 753-8951

The women in One Butterfly embrace life. They manipulate their surroundings and charge the oppressive force field surrounding them.

In this multimedia approach based on the Salem witch trials, director Aleksandar Saša Lukač explores the dark and dreamlike realm of the women of Salem. It’s nonlinear, surrealistic stray from narrative superimposes a series of images and events upon the viewer. The strong 8-actor cast and powerful direction brings this provocative interpretation of one of America’s darkest times to a sometimes chilling, sometimes playful and always enchanting reality.

One Butterfly is a chance to imagine that freedom can grow from a seed, from within and blossom into something so powerful that no matter what happens to you, you are invincible.

Featuring: Nicole Arends, Yanna Baizer, David Barclay, Tatjana Cornij, Mel Couture, Philip Knight, Melissa Major and Steve Pukin.